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ABSTRACT
A STUDY OP STRATEGIES UTILIZED
BY
HISTORICALLY BLACK UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE
FOND COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI TO INCREASE STUDENT RETENTION
Crawford, Raymon E.
Major Advisors: Dr. Olivia Boggs and
Dr. Alfred McWilliams
Other Advisors: Dr. Rudolph V. Green and
Dr. Fannie B. Hogan
This study was conducted to identify some
retention strategies utilized by alumni to reduce
the attrition of students so as to insure stable
enrollments and the basis for fiscal stability at
United Negro College Fund HBCU's. Since there was
no known instrument to measure the concepts in the
study, a questionnaire was constructed by the writer
and field-tested by a panel of experts who gave
valuable feedback for test improvement of the
instruments.
The data were analyzed by using correlation
coefficients and the P-ratio.
The following are major findings of the study:
1. That taken individually or collectively,
alumni strategies in recruitment, financial
aidr activities for student retention, and
alumni affairs had some, but relatively
little, effect on student retention;
2. That a combination of the four previously
mentioned alumni strategies likewise had
little impact on retention strategies;
3. That there were twenty-one states that were
identified as strong recruitment
possibilities but the three top areas for
the UNCF/HBCU's are Illinios, Texas, and the
District of Columbia.
In light of the findings, the following
conclusions were drawn:
1. Although at this particular time period, the
impact of alumni retention activities was
almost nil.
2. That alumni can begin to build up even
stronger recruitment possibilities in the
cities mentioned.
3. That directors of alumni affairs play a key
role in the student retention process and
should work along with the registrars to
keep abreast of retention statistics.
. That alumni must try many strategies in
order to be highly effective in the
retention of students.
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It must be borne in mind that the tragedy o£ life
doesn't lie in not reaching your goal. The tragedy
lies in having no goal to reach. It isn't a
calamity to die with dreams unfulfilled, but it is
a calamity not to dream. It is not a disaster to be
unable to capture your ideal, but it is a disaster
to have no ideal to capture. It is not a disgrace
not to reach the stars, but it is a disgrace to have
no stars to reach for. Not failure, but low aim is
sin.
He who would be as great as his predecessor must be
greater.
- Dr. Benjamin E. Mays
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American higher education is experiencing an
increase in the number of students who drop out of
college. The dropout rate in American higher
education is persistent, serious, and difficult to
reduce. Over the past twenty years, the national
dropout rate has been roughly forty percent when
taking into account the number of students who
graduate in four years from the college in which
they originally matriculated. Indeed, this is a
tremendous loss which negatively impacts not only on
the student but the institution and its resources as
well.
Institutions can little afford to lose enrolled
students, for these students "sustain financial
stability and the breadth and strength of academic
programs...Students lost through attrition may not
1
be readily and easily replaced."
1
David E. Hershey, Enrollment, Marketing, and.
Retention in The Coming Decade (Washington, D. C.i
National Association of College and University
Business Officers, 1981; Eric Document Reproduction
Service, Ed 216 567 (January 1981):l-3.
1
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This is a national problem, and it becomes more
acute when it is observed at historically black
colleges and universities (HBCU's). Historically,
black colleges have not had a major retention
problem as have the major colleges and universities.
This is, because for a long time, until the late
1940's, blacks in the south could attend only their
colleges by law and custom. The nature and size of
the HBCU's as well as the low faculty/student
ratios served as retention agents. In later years,
especially with the strong competition of the major
predominantly white universities for top black
students, the problem of attrition escalated on
historically black college and university campuses.
While it is beyond the scope of this study to
identify or address the educational contributions of
major college/university and historically black
college and university, attrition is negatively
impacting the totality of higher education with
1
special reference to black people.
Attrition in institutions is a serious
situation which requires study by both students and
those persons in the college who are responsible for
_
David E. Hershey, Enrollment. Marketing,
and Retention in the Coming Decade (Washington, D.




recruitment and retention activities.
Some major colleges and universities have, by
and large, been accused o£ being "revolving doors"
for minority students. In recent years there have
been some changes at some of these institutions
to effectively reverse the trend. For example, the
developmental studies program at the colleges and
universities of the University System of Georgia
have contributed to student retention. At the same
time, little has been documented about attrition and
retention at HBCD's. There have been conferences
and workshops, in later years, that have tried to
2
stimulate interest in the subject. The problem has
been addressed by a number of investigators in their
3 4
doctoral study such as Williams and Abatso. Without
more documentation, it is difficult to design
1
David E. Hershey, "Enrollment, Marketing, and
Retention in the Coming Decade" (Washington, D.





W. C. Williams, "The Efficacy of Group
Counseling on the Academic Performance of Black
College Freshmen with Low-Predicted Grade Point
Averages" (Ph.D. dissertation. University of
Georgia, 1971).
4
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students” (Ph.D.
dissertation. University of Chicago, 1979).
4
strategies to resolve the problem.
Alumni have long been the support foundation of
HBCU's, especially the private ones. Alumni
traditionally returned to campuses for special days,
assisted in program activities, and participated
in a variety of local, state, regional, and
national alumni meetings. Yet, in so many ways,
alumni from HBCU's have not been utilized
creatively to assist their alma maters in addressing
emerging needs such as student retention.
The Robert Russa Moton Institute, located in
Capahosic, Virginia, was one of the early agencies
to become involved in expanding the role of the
alumni in HBCU's. The Moton Institute conducted
workshops and trained alumni directors to search for
new and innovative ways to involve alumni. It was
the Moton Institute that produced the data that
showed that it took approximately 15 years after
graduation for a black college alumnus to get
1
meaningfully involved in his/her alma mater's needs.
1
Robert Clayton, "Tlje Consortium fai.
figgXBitinent Ql Studgnts from Northern Cities." (New
York: R. R. Moton Institute, Inc., [n.d.]).
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The Institute then began a series of workshops to
discover what could be done during that 15 year
period to involve alumni earlier and more
effectively. From the many suggestions and
programs, the idea of alumni recruitment emerged.
It was stated that the recent alumnus, still
"aflame” with the "vigor" of the alma mater and near
the age of the prospective student, could be
effectively involved as recruiters. This proved to
be both interesting as well as stimulating to those
1
alumni chapters that developed the idea.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify some
retention strategies utilized by alumni to reduce
the attrition of students so as to insure stable
enrollments and serve as the basis for fiscal
stability at United Negro College Fund/HBCD's.
Significance ths. Study
Information from this research is expected
1
Robert Clayton, The Consortium for the
Recruitment qL Students fcoffi WQCth^cn Citigg. (New
York: R. R. Moton Institute, Inc., [n.d.]).
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to be useful to alumni associations, counselors,
parents, deans of students, and educators,
generally. The following statements illustrate
ways in which this research will be useful.
1. It will add to the existing knowledge
in the area of student affairs admini¬
stration.
2. It will help alumni associations in
planning a desperately needed ac¬
tivity for their alma maters.
3. It will help parents and students
in the selection of HBCU's at which
to matriculate.
4. It will help educators in their roles
as counselors.
5. It will help deans of students and
chief student affairs officials in
their work as counselors.
6. It will aid trained counselors in
helping students with problems re¬
lated to retention.
Stateingat pf. ths. gfPblgffl
Retention of students in higher education is
critical and more especially is it critical to the
survival of HBCU's. In addition, retention is
important if society is going to have worthwhile,
capable, and trained personnel to execute the
various activities necessary for survival and
progress. Attrition is increasing to the point
where immediate retention strategies must be
applied.
7
Although there are various factors that
influence students' decisions to drop-out, alumni
could do more to help students remain in their
chosen institutions. Pontages and Creedon state
that only four out of every ten college enrollees
1
remain to graduate. It would appear, then, that
alumni could become more involved in changing
this figure in a positive direction.
Evolution Qt ths. Problem
Interest in the problem began while the writer
was participating in an DNCF alumni chapter with the
Robert Russa Moton Institute. Further, as the
writer began to research the literature, retention
interest heightened. Having observed the attrition
and retention problem at the writer's own
institution and others nearby, having served as the
dean of students in an academic setting for a
number of years, and having worked with alumni, the
need for a study of the role of alumni in attrition
and retention became apparent.
1
T. Pantages and C. Creedon, "Studies of
College Attrition: 1950-1975, Review of Educational
Research 48 (1978);49-101.
8
With the growing concern for answers to the
attrition problem, alumni recruitment was a natural
lead into alumni being "attrition-fighters."
Certainly, alumni who recruit students want to see
them remain to complete their course of study,
graduate, and successfully enter the job market.
Tbeotefeigal ElSlPgWPCk and. Research Questions.
In this study, student retention is studied via
relationship of recruitment, finance, student
affairs which includes student activities/
organizations, school adaptation, and alumni
participation. Following the review of the
literature on student retention, a theoretical
framework was developed which led to research
questions. This study is descriptive in nature and
the writer gathered data which described alumni
activities in the retention of students with
specificity. This study is centered on the premise
that data gathered would give an accurate picture

















The preceding variables shown above are used in
this study. They are increased enrollmentr
financial aid, recruitment, and student affairs.
Many students are able to choose readily the
colleges they wish to attend, there are others who
do not make their choices so readily. Recruitment,
therefore, serves as a guide and plays a major part
in persuading and assisting students in deciding to
attend a particular institution. The alumni of that
institution can play a vital role in the recruitment
process.
Finance, without a doubt, is especially
critical in the entire process of higher education.
10
Students need financial assistance from many sources
and alumni certainly could help in that respect. In
many instancesr choices of institutions depend
heavily upon the financial assistance available at
an institution. Alumni, therefore, have a great
opportunity to assist in providing such finance
resources to their alma maters.
Because the type of grades a student earns is a
visible sign of academic adjustment or lack of same,
a great deal of weight is placed on grades. Here,
again, alumni can play a vital role in the types of
grades that students receive. The alumni can help by
recruiting able and serious students. Student
affairs, such as counseling, health facilities,
and food services, for example, are found to be
important considerations to students in selecting
and attending educational institutions. In all
of these services, alumni can and should be
involved.
Most alumni participated in on- and off-campus
activities and organizations during their tenure as
students. No doubt participation in those
organizations and activities helped alumni to remain
at their initial colleges and they certainly can
11
facilitate the same for the students they recruit
for their alma mater.
When students feel comfortable in their
surroundings, when they feel a sense of belonging,
and when they feel that their needs are being met,
they want to remain at the institutions of their
choice. They feel and develop a sense of loyalty
and commitment to those institutions.
Since all of the above variables play an
important part in student retention. it is
conceivable that this study will contribute to
better understanding of how alumni participation
can increase student retention.
Research Questions
The following research questions grew out of
the preceding theoretical framework.
1. Does alumni participation in re¬
cruitment lead to student retention?
2. Does alumni participation in en¬
rollment positively effect student
retention?
3. Would alumni participation in
financial aid lead to student
retention?
4. What would be the result of alumni




The following basic assumption was considered
in executing the study. It was assumed:
that alumni generally have a vested
Interest in the welfare and progress
of those institutions from which they
graduated, and that interest also
includes its students, who will
be future alumni.
Limitations of the Study
The following limitation controlled this
study:
This study is limited to forty-three
United Negro College Fund Colleges (UNCF)
historically black colleges and uni¬
versities.
Definitions
The following definitions are operationally
defined:
1. Alumni - (plural of alumnus) refers to
male graduates of an educational
institution but usually is used to
13
designate both male and female
1
graduates.
2. Attrition - refers to a natural or
2
expected decrease in number or size.
3. Holding Power/ Annual - refers to, in
student accounting, the percent that the
number of pupils in end-of-year
membership represents of the number of
student for whom the school is
arithmetically accountable for from
July 1 of one year to June 30 of the
next year.
4. Leader -*■ refers to a person whose
primary responsibility is to help
members of a group work together
effectively for the achievement of
group goals.
5. Retention - refers to the act of
retaining. the act of being held in




Good, Carter V., Dictionary of Education
(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973): p. 27.
2
The Random House Dictionary of the English
Language. 3rd ed., (1968), s.v. "Attrition."
3
Good, Carter V., Dictionary of Education
(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973), pp. 283, 232, 449.
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6. Recruitment - efforts of a private
educational institution to secure en¬
rollments by means of a field agent (field
agent - an individual representing a school
1
for the purpose of securing enrollments).
7. Student Affairs - through its programs
and processes, seeks to create a supportive
curricular environment conducive to the
development of coping skills and feelings of
self-worth and independence, mature
relationships with peers and mature career
plans.
1
Good, Carter V. Dictionary of Education (New
York; McGraw-Hill, 1973), p. 482.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
The review of the literature is comprised of
five sections: (1) Factors Influencing Students'
Decisions to Drop-Out, (2) Academic/Social
Interaction on Campusr (3) Demographic Factors
Associated with Attritionr (4) Motivational,
Vocational, and Personality Factors Associated with
Attrition, and (5) College Environment.
Eastpra InflWPhCihg students! Decisions ta PCP.Pr.
Out
For every ten students who enter college, only
four will graduate four years later from that
college. The fifth one will require additional
years in order to graduate. Of the other five
students who dropped out, eventually two will re¬
enroll in other schools and finally
1
receive a college degree. The situation is even
more distressing if one examines black attrition
1
T. Pantages and C. Creedon, "Studies of




rates exclusively. Black students, on both black
and white campuses, drop out at high rates,
particularly in non-traditional fields for blacks
such as in engineering, medical, and dental schools.
While minority enrollments are up in business
schools, the issue of retention is often the more
crucial question. In engineering, blacks comprise
only 4.9% of freshmen, but only 1.9% of these
complete programs and receive degrees. Retention is
more difficult in mathematics and the sciences
because of the importance of strong elementary and
1
secondary school foundations in these disciplines.
Despite extensive literature, little is known
about attrition in higher education for all
students. However, there is an abysmal lack of
information regarding the relationship between race
and dropouts. Reviewers of research in this area
have suggested that of the studies done, many have
failed to examine the interfacing multiple variables
1
T. Pantages and C. Creedon, "Studies of
College Attrition; 1950-1975," Review of
Educational Research 48 (1978);49-101.
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which affect attrition. As Jex and Merrill (1962)
point out, all too frequently an investigator has
adopted an "after the fact” approach using college
records as a tool for understanding causes for
withdrawal after students have already withdrawn.
These researchers have emphasized the need for a
research design which permits understanding of the
interaction of factors which contribute, not only to
1
dropping out, but also to staying in.
Empirical studies have provided some data
which can be utilized in studying black students.
2
To begin, Vaughn (1968) suggested that dropouts
tended to be more implusive than persisters, lacked
in-depth emotional coxnmitment to education and were
unable to profit much from their past experiences.
3
Astin's study has demonstrated that a student's
1
F. B. Jex and R. M. Merrill, "A Study in
Persistence," Personnel and Guidance Journal. 40
(1962):762-769.
2
R. Vaughn, "College Dropouts: Dismissed vs.
Withdrew," Personnel and Guidance Journal. 46
(1968):685-689.
3
A.W. Astin, "Student Persistence: Some Stay,
Some Don't—Why?" College and University. 48
(1973) :298-306.
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academic achievement is positively related to
whether he or she continues in school. However/
recent research shows that this is not the only
variable influencing attrition since there is a
higher than predicted attrition rate among
scholastically high-achieving students. Poor grades
are not sufficient in and of themselves to cause




Summerskill (1962) documented motivation as a
major factor. As investigators have expanded
their research into nonintellective areas/
Rossman (1970) discovered findings which may have
greater relevance for black students. He found
moderate commitment and low commitment to a
particular college along with high academic
competence. The extent to which an institution can
facilitate commitment on the part of its black
students could be a contributing motivational factor.
1
A, W. Astin/ "Student Persistence: Some
Stay/ Some Don't—Why?/" College and University 48
(1973);298-306.
2
J. E. Rossman and B. A. Kick/ "Factors
Related to Persistence and Withdrawal Among
University Students/" Journal of Counseling
Psychology 17 (1970):56-62.
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This may provide a partial explanation o£ the reason
predominantly black colleges have a lower attrition
rate.
Persistence, then, can be conceptualized as an
outcome not only of personal characteristics, but
also as a result of a process of interactions
within the academic social system of the college.
2 3
Scott (1971) and Spady (1971) found that it was the
individual's perception of his integration into the
social system of the college that most directly
related to persistence. Dropouts perceived
themselves as having less social interaction than
college persisters. Dropping out, then, appears to
result at least partially from a lack of congruence
between the individual and the social
climate of the institution.
1
J. E. Rossman and B. A. Kick, "Factors
Related to Persistence and Withdrawal Among
University Students," Journal q£. Counseling
Psychology 17 (1970):56-62.
2
J. A. Scott, "A Study of the Relationship
Between Students' Personal Perception of Environment
Press and Attrition in a Two Year College." (Ph.D.
dissertation. University of Missouri, Columbia,
1971) .
3
W. Spady, "Dropouts from Higher Education: An
Interdisciplinary Review and Synthesis,"
Interchange 2 (1971):38-62.
20
Pantages and Creedon (1978) conducted a dropout
study of 350 students (219 whites and 131 blacks) on
an integrated university campus in which they
compared the scores obtained from the 16 Personality
Factor Questionnaire by students in three academic
1
categories: good, dropout, and probationary. Their
results showed that all students in good standing
and dropouts were intelligent, conscientious and of
high super-ego strength. However, the good
students were humble and submissive while the
dropouts were assertive, stubborn, and independent.
The latter characteristics also described students
on probationary status, with the difference that
dropouts were more intelligent and of stronger
super-ego strength. They suggested that "rap"
sessions for potential dropouts might be beneficial.
2
Williams (1971), in a study of the effect of
group counseling on academic performance and
1
T. Pantages and C. Creedon, "Studies of
College Attrition: 1950-1975." Review of Educational
Research 48 (1978);49-101.
2
W. C. Williams, "The Efficacy of Group
Counseling on the Academic Performance of Black
College Freshmen with Low-Predicted Grade Point
Averages." (Ph.D. dissertation. University of
Georgia, 1971).
21
persistence of black freshmen, found that those
exposed to the group counseling treatment showed
significant improvement in academic performance but
1
not in persistence in college.
It appeared clear that, in the light of the
present state of research in this area, what was
needed was a study designed to look, not only at
those who dropout, but also those who overcome
handicaps, persist and continue in higher education.
This approach was based on a multidimensional
conceptual framework which included personality
exceptional variables, achievement variables, as
2
well as social interactional variables.
In a previous research study of black college
students, the investigator (Abatso, 1979) examined
personality variables associated with academic
3
achievement and behavioral attempts to master the
1
W. C. Williams, "The Efficacy of Group
Counseling on the Academic Performance of Black
College Freshmen With Low-Predicted Grade Point





Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality; A Study
of Black Community College Students." Unpublished
doctoral dissertation. Department of Education,
University of Chicago, 1979.
22
expectationsr demands, and roles inherent in
academic life. Prior research has shown that
although additional factors are involved, at least a
satisfactory level for academic achievement must be
maintained if students are to persist in higher
education. In the Abatso study, three variables,
verbal ability, perception of the opportunity
structure, and coping behavior significantly
discriminated between high and low achievers.
Freshmen entry level verbal ability, positive
outlook regarding their chance in the opportunity
structure, and high academic coping behaviors
characterize high academic achievers. Significant
group differences in academic coping for black
students were based upon a set of personality
variables which related to how students viewed
themselves academically and their sense of personal
control over events which affected their lives.
The variables—self-concept of ability and locus of
control, contributing to the set are variables
1
resulting from learning and social impact.
1
y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students." Unpublished
doctoral dissertation. Department of Education,
University of Chicago, 1979.
23
Academic self-confidence and a sense of personal
autonomy have been shown to be related to a person's
level of behaving purposefully and decisively toward
the fulfillment of his or her goals which, in brief,
is the essence of healthy coping. Coping strategies
of both high and low copers revealed that
qualitatively and quantitatively different behaviors
were used when responding to the academic
1
expectations and demands of the college.
Wisner studied factors influencing students'
decisions to drop out, transfer, or persist at a
commuter university. The basic goal was to test
to find out just how applicable the student-
institution model is to a commuter college student
who has to combine responsibilities at home and in
2
the work place with getting an education. Because
more of the student body was becoming older, more
career oriented, more culturally aware at the Uni-
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students." Unpublished
doctoral dissertation. Department of Education,
University of Chicago, 1979.
2
Ronald Eugene Wisner, "A Longitudinal Study
of Individual and Environmental Factors Associated
with Student Persistence at a Public Commuter
University," (Ph.D. dissertation. The University of
Michigan, 1984), p. 258.
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versity of Hichigan-Flint, the study was conducted
there. The class of 1977 (both freshmen and transfer
students) was used in this particular study. This
study was primarily dependent on whether or not
these students were still enrolled after two years.
Personal characteristicsr integration into a new
environment, and perception/expectations of the
university were all considered in this study.
Conclusions from the study revealed that commuting
students had priority obligations to their family
1
and employment.
Fitch identified reasons why non-traditional
(older, blue-collar, non-white, over the age of 23)
2
students dropped out of college. This study focused
1
Ronald Eugene Wisner, "A Longitudinal Study
of Individual and Environmental Factors Associated
with Student Persistence at a Public Commuter
University," (Ph.D. dissertation. The University of
Michigan, 1984):258.
2
Clarence Eugene Fitch, "Retention and
Attrition of Non-traditional Students in Higher
Education," (Ph.D. dissertation. Northwestern
University, 1983);169.
25
on the characteristics that relate to persistence
and Inevitably retention. Students at a small
business college were given a questionnaire
measuring 36 areas. These questionnaires were
administered by telephone, mail, and in the
classrooms. Results showed that vocational
decidedness affected student persistence
1
tremendously. Researchers suggested that potential
dropouts be identified during their freshman year
and that a guidance program be provided for them
throughout their matriculation to establish positive
career goals.
Wade focused on the retention of black students
2
at predominantly white, non-urban colleges and
universities. The study revealed that in 1980, the
attrition rate of black students was 60% while the
1
Clarence Eugene Fitch, "Retention and
Attrition of Non-traditional Students in Higher
Education," (Ph.D. dissertation. Northwestern
University, 1983)il69.
2
Joseph Downey Wade, "Effect of Improved Self-
Concept on Retention of Black Students at the
University of Oregon," (Ph.D. dissertation.
University of Oregon):187.
26
attrition rate of whites was 40%. Although such
programs as financial aid/grants and remedial
academic skills building were designed to help lower
the attrition rate, researchers felt that the
attrition problem was an emotional or mental
problem. Black first-year college freshmen at the
University of Oregon were used for this study and
they were administered tests and were addressed in
group rap sessions. Results of the tests showed
that the group experience had a positive effect on
the participants- in the area of positive self-
1
concept.
Anderson studied the importance of
recruitment and retention at a public junior college
and an upper level university as perceived by 250
minority students at these schools. Fifty-three and
two-tenths percent (53.2%) of the questionnaires of
2
these students were usable for analysis. Among the
1
Joseph Downey Wade, "Effect of Improved Self-
Concept on Retention of Black Students at the
University of Oregon", (Ph.D. dissertation.
University of Oregon):187.
2
NeRoy Anderson, "Recruitments and Retention
Procedures in Higher Education in Escambia County,"
Florida, (Ed.O. dissertation. The Florida State
University, 1981):170.
27
conclusions from this study were the following: (1)
programs at both institutions were effective in
meeting the needs of students; (2) finances were
critical elements of retention; (3) students were in
need of good role models; (4) students did not feel
a sense of belonging through existing retention
programs. Two major recommendations were made from
this study: (1) institutions should listen to and
respect minority students, and (2) the
administration should become aware of students
1
welfare.
Odutola examines the effects that financial
aid, family incomes, ethnicity, age, sex, and
academic ability have on retention. Six-hundred and
fifteen (615) federal financial aid recipients were
2
used. The results of the study are as follows: (1)
high school grade point average (GPA) played an
important role in the students' persistence of
1
NeRoy Anderson, "Recruitments and Retention
Procedures in Higher Education in Escambia County",
Florida, (Ed.D. dissertation. The Florida State
University, 1981), p. 170.
2
Adeniji A. Odutola, "A Longitudinal Study of
the Effects of Academic, Demographic, and Financial
Aid Factors on Retention for the Freshmen Class of
Florida State University," (Ph.D. dissertation. The
Florida State University, 1983):137.
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graduation; (2) student retention was best predicted
by his/her undergraduate GPA; (3) more students
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-two persisted
to graduate, as opposed to older students; (4) more
females graduated; (5) ethnicity had no bearing on
the students' persistence to graduate; (6) more
students from higher family income brackets
graduated than did those from lower income brackets;
(7) the grant was the most important type of
financial aid in the study of retention, and work
study students exhibited a higher attrition rate
than did those receiving other types of financial
aid; (8) if retention is a problem at institutions,
the grant should be a major part of the financial
aid packet; (9) retention and the amount of
financial aid awarded were closely related; (10) and
1
the retention rate was 38.54%.
2
Eduards analyzed reasons why disadvantaged
1
Adeniji A. Odutola, "A Longitudinal Study of
the Effects of Academic, Demographic, and Financial
Aid Factors on Retention for the Freshmen Class of
Florida State University", (Ph.D. dissertation. The
Florida State University, 1983), p. 137.
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Ronald Frank Eduards, "Why Disadvantaged
Students Drop Out of College: An Analysis of a
Federally Sponsored Program to Increase the
Retention and Graduation Rates of Disadvantaged
Students," (Ph.D. dissertation. The University of
Alabama, 1981), p. 182.
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students dropped out from the participating
university. A broad overview of the enrollment
crisis was used to achieve the purpose of this
study. This study ultimately revealed that
dropouts, for the most part, made lower grades than
persisters, and there were few character differences
between dropouts and persisters. The study also
showed that males and females had different reasons
for dropping out of college. There were few
differences between the reasons whites and non¬
whites dropped out of college. For the most part,
financial problems, personal problems, and faulty
study habits caused disadvantaged students to drop
out of school.
Barnard concluded that a lack of career goals
and the lack of assistance in making a career
decision were reasons for the increasing
2
(50-60%) dropout rate in higher education. Factors
used in this study, which involved 381
1
Ronald Frank Eduards, "Why Disadvantaged
Students Drop Out of College: An Analysis of a
Federally Sponsored Program to Increase the
Retention and Graduation Rates of Disadvantaged
Students," (Ph.D. dissertation. The University of
Alabama, 1981):182.
2
Leahbeth H. Banard, "Evaluation of the
Efficacy of a Career Development Class on the
Retention of Undeclared Students at Arapahoe
Community College," (Ed.D. dissertation.
University of Northern Colorado, 1983):126.
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students with undeclared majors, were age# sex#
student status# employment status# marital status#
high school completion level# and grade
point average (GPA)• Testing fifteen
hypotheses# the researchers sought to determine the
efficacy of a career development class designed to
help guide those students with undeclared majors.
Results for the study revealed that in order to
analyze the total retention of undeclared students
this study should be done using part-time students
in another city# and using another city with an
ethnicity mix that would draw efficient
1
conclusions.
Kenner's study focuses on the role that non-
academic factors play in the retention of minority
students matriculating at predominantly white
2
institutions of higher learning. Three non-academic
scales were used to test the degrees of self-
1
Leahbeth H. Banard# "Evaluation of the
Efficacy of a Career Development Class on the
Retention of Undeclared Students at Arapahoe
Community College#” (Ed.D. dissertation# University
of Northern Colorado# 1983):126.
2
Derek B. Kenner# "The Relationship of Non-
Academic Factors in the Retention of Minority
Students Attending Predominantly White Institutions
of Higher Education#” (Ph.D. dissertation# the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee# 1982):112.
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concept, assertiveness, and dogmatism o£ 119 black
college student volunteers at a midwestern
university. The students' grade point averages and
number of semesters enrolled were also included in
this study. The major purpose of the study was to
identify the effects that these five non-academic
variables—self-concept, assertiveness, dogmatism,
grade point average, and number of semesters
enrolled—have on each other. Through research,
only three (identified) individual intercorrelations
were significant; however, they cannot be accepted
because they were only achieved for male and not
1
female subsamples.
Academic/Social Interaction qr C^pipBS
The literature on retention includes little on
the pattern of interaction with various components
of the campus and its influence on attrition.
Because of the increased awareness and uncertainty
of social response for black students, their
perceptions of the campus environment were explored
to see if a relationship co-existed with achievement
1
Derek B. Renner, "The Relationship of Non-
Academic Factors in the Retention of Minority
Students Attending Predominantly White Institutions
of Higher Education” (Ph.D. dissertation, The
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1982):112.
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to influence retention. Abatso's follow-up
instrument collected data on students' sense of
academic, social, religious, and faculty
involvement, sense of support from classmates,
faculty, and administration as well as utilization
of campus resources, financial status, study habits,
food and dormitory facilities.
Abatso's Instrument was sent to the original
population in the beginning of their sophomore year
in order to determine freshman grade point averages,
retention status, and perceptions of the freshman
year experience. Fifty percent of the population
responded to the follow-up mail survey which will be
1
discussed in some detail.
Through the use of discriminant analysis
procedures, those particular factors of college
environment positively associated with retention
were identified as support from the college
administration, satisfaction with personal study
2
habits and food services on campus. A student's
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students," (Ph.D.




perceived support from the administration was a
discriminator between those who persisted and those
who dropped out. More students who expressed
greater satisfaction with the administrative
representatives and policy persisted at the
1
university.
Satisfaction with personal study habits also
discriminated among the two groups. Somewhat
unusual was the lack of satisfaction with dormitory
and food services as a discriminator. Students who
were less satisfied persisted while those expressing
greater satisfaction dropped out. Other school
environment factors were not significant
discriminators between returnees and non-returnees.
A discriminant analysis was run on retention
status including all major variables in the
study—personality/expectancy, achievementr and
academic/social interactional variables. There was
a set of variables significantly related to
2
retention and withdrawal in Abatso's study. One
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students(Ph.D.




personality variable, locus of control, contributed
to this set with returnees displaying an internal
locus control. This sense of control over the
events in one's life has a powerful influence on
retention. These appear to be the people who put
greater emphasis upon their own efforts to succeed.
Throughout the analyses, high final grade point
average characterized the persisters. When dropouts
were asked why they did not return, two major
reasons emerged: academic problems and financial
problems. In the total discriminant analysis,
finances, with returnees having moderate
satisfaction with the financial status, replaced
study habits as a discriminator. Students who had
the greatest financial problems dropped out. Those
having the fewest problems enrolled elsewhere and
those at a moderate level remained at their original
1
college.
Satisfaction with dormitory and food services
again separated the groups, with persisters
2
expressing less satisfaction but obviously not
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students," (Ph.O.




leaving in spite of it and dropouts expressing more
satisfaction but not staying because of it. The
range for both groups was between sometimes to
seldom-satisfied on a Likert scale. So even though
it emerged as a statistical discriminator# its
1
meaningr if any/ is unclear.
Perception of the administration as supportive
of a student's academic learning and development
also discriminated among the returnees and non¬
returnees perceiving the administration as upholding
and promoting their academic growth interests.
A moderate level of financial satisfaction is
necessary for the retention of black college
students. Satisfaction with physical comforts such
as dormitory and food services with its
distinguished persisters and dropouts does not
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An open-ended request for student conunents
regarding what provisions were or were not of value
to them during the freshman year yielded
the following. Students responding to the follow¬
up study attributed assistance from the following
sources in the college environment as helpful aids








Academic and personal counselors
Upperclassmen encouragement and
advice
Strong high school background
Study groups
Even though faculty involvement did not emerge
statistically as a significant factorr positive
interaction with faculty, particularly outside of
class, in giving academic assistance was
2
mentioned repeatedly in their open-ended
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students," (Ph.D.






Factors which students stated hampered their
academic performance were:
Different instructional methods
from those experienced in high
school
Poor advice on course selection
A variety of emotional problems
The lack of relevance of the
of the liberal arts curriculum
Poor study habits
Inability to adjust to the
environment
Inadequate high school preparation
Since the question of gender differences
relative to retention has been controversial, an
analysis of variance by sex was done with the
personality/expectancy variables and academic/social
interaction variables. Only one conformity item was
significantly different between males and females
2
showing less conformity. None of the expectancy
variables nor the final grade point average
were significantly different between males and
1
Y. Abatso, "The Coping Personality: A Study
of Black Community College Students" (Ph.D.




females. Both sexes perceived their family support
as goodr but females felt a higher sense of family
support than males. Females also believed after the
freshman year that their high school preparation for
college had been adequate; males were less certain
about that adequacy. Females had a greater sense of
classmate support than males. In contrast, males
perceived the administration as more supportive than
the females. Both sexes perceived their family
support as good, but females felt a higher sense of
family support than males. Females also believed
after the freshman year that their high school
preparation for college had been adequate; males
were less certain about that adequacy. Females had
a greater sense of classmate support than males. In
contrast, males perceived the administration as more
supportive than the females. Females were better
1
satisfied with their finances than males.
Females made less use of campus resources including
learning laboratories, tutors, supportive services.
1
Y. Abatso, "Coping Personality; A Study of
Black Community College Students," (Ph.D.




counseling and administrative office than males.
2 3
Noelf Stikes, Iverson, Pascarella and
4
Terrenzinif all concur that student participation
in activities and organizations, the social aspects
of college life, helps them to become socially and
academically adjusted to the point of desiring to
complete their college training. All of these
researchers believe that one of the needs of
students is involvement with a group which
ultimately brings about retention.
Persistence and non-persistence rates are
university specific and may be more affected by
1
y. Abatso, "Coping Personality; A Study of
Black Community College Students”. (Ph.D.
dissertation. Department of Education, University of
Chicago, 1979).
2
Noel, Lee, "Grant Teaching—the Cornerstone
of Retention.” A Paper presented at the meeting of
the Institute on Staff Development and the
Conference of Presidents. (Austin, Texas: May 25-
28, 1982).
3
C. Skully Stikes, Black Students in Higher
Education. (Illinois: Southern Illinois University
Press, 1984), p. 14.
4
Barbara K. Iverson; Ernest T. Pascarella; and
Patrick T. Terrenzini, "Informal Faculty-Student
Contact and Commuter College Freshmen:" Research in
Higher Education 21 (2) (1984):24.
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institutional characteristics than by a single
demographic variable. The purpose of the literature
in this section is to point out the effects that
selected demographic variables had on persistence
and non-persistence in a single institution and
1
universities in general throughout the nation.
Student persistence can be affected by a
variety of variables many of which are the
indecisive or background factors as: age, sex,
socioeconomic status, family Income, parents,
education ethnicity, hometown, location and size,
and high school size as summarized in this
section.
Pemographig Eagt.ar.s Asaagiated wifeb. Attrition
Age - Considerable research has been done on
the influence of a student's age as a factor
2
in attrition. Bragg (1956) concluded the
attrition rates were similar for students who were
either young or older than the average age
1
Barbara K. Iverson; Ernest T. Pascarella; and
Patrick T. Terrenzini, "Informal Faculty-Student
Contact and Commuter College Freshmen: Research in
Higher Education 21 (2) (1984):24.
2
E. W. Bragg, "A Study of Student Withdrawal




of the entering college student. Sexton (1965)
found that older freshmen are less likely to
graduate than freshmen of the usual age. Furtherr
he said the data should be Interpreted with care in
that the same factors that delayed the student's
entrance into college might very well continue and
cause the student to drop.
Eckland (1964) found that students who complete
their military service before entering college have
better persistence rates than entering students of
2
normal age. Sexton (1965) concluded that,
"generally speaking," students who enrolled at the
normal age plus or minus a year had a better chance
of persisting than students who were two or more
years off the median age of entering students. She
also concluded that age was very likely not a
crucial factor in determining the probabilities of
3
attrition. The evidence suggests that age is
1
V. S. Sexton, "Factors Contributing to
Attrition in College Populations: Twenty-five Years
of Research," Journal of General Psychology. 72
(1965):301-326.
2
B. K. Eckland, "College Dropouts Who Came
Back," Harvard Educational Review. 34 (1964); 402-
420.
3
V. S. Sexton, "Factors Contributing to
Attrition in College Populations: Twenty-five Years
of Research," Journal of General Psychology. 72
(1965):301-326.
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not a primary factor in causing attrition.
Sex - Iffert (1957) considered sex as a factor
in attrition and concluded that no significant
difference existed in the overall attrition rates of
1
women and men. The study has been replicated by
2
Summerskill and Darling (1955). There are
discrepancies in the conclusions drawn by
researchers on sex as a factor in attrition. Parley
(1962) found that the sex variable is an important
factor in attrition at some institutions and not at
3
others. Astin (1972) showed that more men
4
eventually graduate beyond a four year sequence.
Astin (1964) also determined that once a woman
1
R. E. Iffert, "The Student Retention and
Withdrawal Study," College and Dniversitv, 30
(1955);406-411.
2
J. Summerskill and C. D. Darling, "Sex
Differences in Adjustment to College," Journal of
Educational Psychology* 46 (1955);355-361.
3
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Berkeley: Center for the Study of Higher Education,
University of California, 1962.
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A. W. Astin, "College Dropouts: A National
Profile," ACE Research Reports# 1 (1972):1-71.
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dropped out# she is less likely to enroll
again. The net effect seems to be that more women
graduate in four years, but that more men will
persist in college over the next several years, so
that the ten-year graduation rates ultimately favor
1
the men.
The evidence is strong that sex is not a
significant variable in determining persistence or
attrition, but becomes more significant as
scholastic, environmental, and longitudinal factors
are taken into consideration.
2 3
Carney, Gels, Pascarella, and Terrenzini
agree that biographical information is an excellent
means of indicating factors which will either
promote persistence and academic attainment or
1
A. W. Astin, "Personal and Environmental
Factors Associated with College Dropouts Among High
Aptitude Students," Journal ' af. Educational
Psychology. 55 (1964):219-227.
2
Myrna Carney and Lynna Gels, "Academic
Performance and College Attrition," Journal of
College Student Personnel (January 1981);5-7.
3
Ernest T. Pascarella and Patrick Terrenzini.
"A Path Analytic Validation of Tinto's Theory of
College Attrition." A Paper Presented at the Meeting
of the American Education Research Association.
(Montreal, Canada: April 11-15, 1983).
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reveal signs that border on attrition. When
students are admitted to begin their matriculation
in a college, their biographical information is
important in showing students potential for
remaining throughout the college years or becoming
1
dropouts.
Socioeconomic Status - Summerskill (1962)
stated that although socioeconomic (SES) factors are
commonly believed to influence attrition, research
has provided equivocal results. There has been
little agreement as to the effects and significance
of SES factors on rates of
2
attrition. Eckland (1965) argued that the sources
of the ambiguity were methodological flaws that
overlooked two factors: (1) the student population
in institutions are similar in composition and
3
relatively uniform with respect to SES. Since most
1
Ernest T. Pascarella and Patrick Terrenzini.
"A Path Analytic Validation of Tinto's Theory of
College Attrition.” A Paper Presented at the
Meeting of the American Education Research
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2
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B. K. Eckland, "Social Class and College
Graduation: Some Misconceptions Corrected,"
American Journal of Sociology, 70 (1965):36-50.
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research is based on data from a single institution,
it is not surprising that no significant
correlations are found between SES variables and
persistence or attrition, (2) most studies cover a
period of only four years or less which is an
unrealistic treatment of the length of time from
1
enrollment in college to eventual graduation.
2 3
Recent writers, Noel, Stikes, Iverson,
4
Fascarella, and Terrenzini, however, all concur
that student participation in activities and
organizations, the social aspect of college life,
helps them to become socially and academically
adjusted to the point of desiring to complete their
college training. All of these researchers believe
1
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2
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that one o£ the needs of students is involvement
1
with groups which ultimately brings about retention.
Family Income - Rossman and Kirk (1970)
concluded that students whose fathers were in lower
occupational positions do not drop out at
significantly higher rates.
Parental Education - Rossman and Kirk found no
evidence to support the hypothesis that higher
levels of parental education increase the student's
chances of persisting through college. Parental
education does not appear to be one of the major
2
factors in determining persistence or attrition.
Ethnicity - Ethnicity as an attrition
3
variable was studied by Astin (1973). He found
1
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J. E. Rossman and B. A. Kirk, "Factors
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Stay, Some Don't—Why?" College and University, 54
(1973):204-210.
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that Jewish students are more likely to graduate in
four years than non-Jewish students. Conversely,
that Chicano students have a substantially lower
1
probability of graduating.
Astin found no significant differences for
students who are Black, Oriental, or American
Indian when academic factors in the student's
background are held constant (e.g., high school
rank and scholastic aptitude test scores).
Hometown Location and Size - Summerskill (1962)
researched the influence that hometown location and
size had on attrition and concluded that students
2
from small towns have higher attrition rates.
Iffert (1955) concluded that location of a
student's home in relation to college had no
3
significant bearing on his chances of graduation.
Academic Factor Associated with Attrition
Summarized in this section is literature on
1
A. W. Astin, "Students Persistence: Some
Stay, Some Don't—Why?" College and University, 54
(1973)1204-210.
2
J. Summerskill, "Dropouts from College," in
N. Sanford (ed.). The American College, New York:
Wiley, 1962.
3
R. E. Iffert, "The Student Retention and
Withdrawal Study," College and University, 30
(1956):405-411.
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the effects of academic performance has on college
student persistence and non-persistence. There are
some differences of opinion among researchers as to
the importance of the academic variables in
attrition. The following focuses associated with
attrition are reviewed in this study:
Scholastic Aptitude - Academic factors as
attrition variables have been researched extensively
1
by Astin (1964). A majority of these studies have
found that grade point average and class rank in
high school differentiate potential dropouts from
persisters. Eckland (1964) concluded that high
school rank is only half effective in predicting
2
which students are most likely to drop out.
A majority of the studies on scholastic
aptitude concur that aptitude and ability as
measured by SAT and ACT tests are significant in
determining the differences between dropouts and
1
A. W. Astin, "Personal and Environmental
Factors Associated with College Dropouts Among High
Aptitude Students," Journal of Educational
Psychology. 13 (1964):219-227.
2
6. K. Eckland, "College Dropouts Who Came




non-dropouts. Williams (1966) cautioned that since
dropouts are likely to re-enroll elsewherer it may
be that there is no discernible difference between
the two groups because both of the groups are
composed, in part, of "persisting" students.
gitsfc Sgpe§t?C College Cc^dgS -Summerskill
(1962) found a significant relationship between
attrition and first semester college grades in the
2
35 studies he examined. His view is
3
supported by Norrisey (1971). Summerskill
cautioned that poor grades are a predictor of
retention, since successful students drop out in
larger numbers than would be expected. The data
suggest that poor grades in general do not cause
attrition, but must be coupled with other non¬
intellectual factors.
1
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Persistence in College," Journal of Counseling
Psychology 13 (1966);108.
2
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Motivational, Vocational, sM Personality
Factors Associated vit.b Attrition
MsfejystiQa
Marks (1967) examined motivation in terms o£
the students' expectations about their chances of
dropping out. His findings indicate that the
expectations were related to the student's level of
aspiration, fear of failure, and parental
attitudes. Further, he found that:
(a) those students who expect to drop out do so
in significantly large percentages, (b) there is no
correlation between the expectation of dropping out
and the student's scholastic ability, (c) those
students most likely to drop out were uncommitted to
college and had low aspirations and educational
values, and (d) those students who dropped out had
difficulty resolving conflicts concerning their
1
commitment to educational values.
Vocational and Occupational Goals
The findings on vocational goals and occupa-
2
tional interests are consistent. Barger and Hall
1
E. Marks, "Student Perceptions of College
Persistence, and Their Intellective, Personality and
Performance Correlates," Journal of Educational
Psychology 58 (1967)i210-221.
2
V. S. Sexton, "Factors Contributing to
Attrition in College Populations: Twenty-five Years
of Research," Journal of General Psychology 72
(1965):301-326.
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(1965) found no significant relation between
vocational goals and attrition. Sexton reported
that the development of a vocational objective
1
increases the student's grade point average.
Personality Factors - Researchers indicate that
there may be personality differences between student
dropouts and persisters. Heilburn (1965)
concluded that the main personality difference
between dropouts and persisters was found on the
Socialization (So) and Responsibility (Re) scales of
personality tests. Scores on these subscales
revealed that students who persist are higher in the
socialization measures of personal maturity, freedom
from rebellion and authority problems, and the
capacity to live with others without friction. The
responsibility scores show higher levels of
seriousness of thought, development of values and
dependability. He also found that "successful"
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Personality traits of dropouts have usually
1 2
been negative. Eeilburn (1965), and Johnson (1970)
agree that the dropout is more unable to adapt to
"the college milieu,” is aloof, assertive, critical,
disagreeable, immature, impulsive, rebellious
against authority, self-centered, lacking in self-
sufficiency, and uncertain about the future.
College EnyiifiBrnent
Most of the research on persistence and non¬
persistence prior to 1957 did not consider college
environment. The general feeling was that
environment did not affect retention or attrition.
There has been a re-evaluation of this assumption.
Current research has provided considerable evidence
that the college environment plays a major role in
student persistence and withdrawal. Research
related to attrition, college size, and housing is
summarized below.
1
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College Size - Feldman and Newcomb (1969)
examined college size and its effect on attrition,
and reported that large institutions: (a) reduce the
student's confidence in themselves in terms of their
social acceptability and scholastic ability, (b) are
less likely to be regarded by the students as
friendly and cohesive communities, and (c) promote
less contact between faculty and students. The
factors, they said, contribute to increasing the
students' dissatisfaction with the institution,
thus, making dropping out more probable. Panos and
Astin (1968) reported that the physical size of a
large institution is a factor in influencing
attrition—the more time it takes to get from one
place to another on campus, the greater the rate of
2
attrition.
Housing - Campus housing has been thoroughly
studied and the research has shown conclusively that
students living off campus are
1
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likely to drop out than those who live
1 2
Astin (1973) and Newcomb (1962).
1
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2
T. M. Newcomb, "Student Peer-Group
Influence," in N, Sanford (ed.). The American
College, New York: Wiley, 1962.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter includes the data analysis/ the
setting/ the selection process/procedure/ the
population/ the procedure for implementing the
study/ and the instruments used in the study.
Data Analysis
The data analyses consisted of computing mean
scores and percentages for each item of the survey.
Additionally/ correlation coefficients and the F-
ratio were used for items of the survey to determine
whether or not responses to each item were
statistically significant and to determine whether
or not combined items were statistically
significant.
The Setting
American higher education strives to provide a
quality education to all of its citizens. There iS/
at the same time/ a growing concern regarding the
large number of students who are dropping out of
college. One observes among these students a
large number of black and other minority students.
While most of the literature has addressed
minority student attrition/retention within the
context of the total student attrition/retention
picture/ this study seeks to delimit the scope to
55
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black students attending United Negro College Fund
(DNCF) historically black colleges and universities
(HBCU's). The study further examines the role and
impact of black college alumni in reducing the
attrition of black students at Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCU's).
The Selection Process
This study is concern forty-three United Negro
College Fund (UNCF) historically black colleges and
universities. All UNCF institutions are private,
accredited, predominantly black colleges and
universities. Forty-one member institutions offer
baccalaureate programs, while two offer graduate/
professional degree studies exclusively. Several
member institutions offer graduate programs in
addition to their undergraduate curricula.
The forty-three UNCF member institutions have
special significance because of their traditional
and continuing role in educating minority group
students for productive and creative participation
1
in American life. During the past century, the
private black colleges and universities have
provided education otherwise unavailable to
i
Jacqueline Fleming, Alan K. Kirshner, and
Kathleen Payne. UNCF Statistical Report of the
Member Institutions. New York: United Negro College
Fund, In., 1985.
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thousands of able and deserving youths. Much of the
black leadership in America today is provided by
the alumni of these institutions.
More than 56% of blacks enrolled in higher
education in 1982 attended black four-year colleges
and universities. With regard to UNCF colleges, 7%




The population of this study comes from the
students enrolled in the forty-three UNCF/HBCUs.
Data related to retention and attrition were
gathered from students attending these institutions
from 1982 to 1985.
The Procedure for Implementing the Study
Authorization to conduct the study was secured
from the Atlanta University School of Education
Department of Administration. In addition,
permission to execute the study was secured from the
various institutions.
The alumni office on each campus served as the
central contact point for data and information
i
Jacqueline Fleming, Alan K. Kirshner, and
Kathleen Payne. UNCF Statistical Report gf the
Member Institutions. New York: United Negro College
Fund, Inc., 1985.
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because the strategy was based on the role o£ the
alumni and their impact on student retention.
The ultimate goal of this study is increasing
the numbers of black students enrolling and
completing their college education. This study
introduces a potentially strong variable, the
alumni of the HBCUs, into the future access and
success of black students in higher education.
Instruments
In order to obtain the required data, the
writer constructed the necessary instruments which
were field tested and revised. Two instruments are
used in this study, namely. The Director of Alumni
Affairs Survey and Tlig. Registrar Survey. Each of
these instruments addressed the research questions
posed in the study.
Chapter IV deals with the analysis of the
data. Chapter V lists and discusses the findings,




Of the 43 institutions requested to make
responsesr twenty-nine (29) or 67.7 percent
actually responded. Several tables and a figure are
used to show how the twenty-nine (29) DNCF
institutions responded and to show alumni
participation in recruitment, student financial
matters, enrollment, and student affairs.
The research questions that the tabulated and
analyzed data answered are as follows:
1. Does alumni participation in recruitment
lead to student retention?
2. When alumni participate in student
financial aid, does that participation
foster student retention?
3. Would alumni participation in enrollment
services lead to student retention?
4. What would be the result of alumni
participation in student affairs?
Table 1 presents the UNCF institutions and
their enrollments. From the total responses, this
table shows that sixty-seven and seven-tenths










1. XXX XXX XXX
2. 374 424 389
3. 587 620 575
4. 1186 1189 1107
5. 645 633 648
6. 1966 1936 1879
7. 1142 1142 1212
8. 757 694 553
9. 1001 1750 1758
10. 688 633 692
11. 551
- 590 533
12. 1285 1225 1392
13. 501 593 560
14. 731 716 691
15. 1073 957 857
16. 618 780 743
17. 586 578 465
18. 1931 2003 2054
19. 816 752 721
20. 1457 1642 1604
21. 523 626 730
22. 532 524 503
23. 619 619 573
24. 604 556 621
25. 3206 3187 3076
26. 1202 1221 1156
27. 625 585 560
28. 543 557 555
29. 1895 1808 1838
XXX Only Graduate Students
As can be seen in Table 1, using the 1982-83
enrollment data, the following two-year enrollments
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fluctuated up and dovm. In most cases, the
following year's enrollment showed an increase
followed by a decrease the next year. A few of the
cases show that year after year there were small
constant increases. In general, the average
enrollment seems to be holding at a steady pace.
A clearer picture of the interpretation of the
data presented in Table 1 can be seen along with
the appropriate subjective factors. This further
analysis gives a better understanding of what caused
the fluctuations/changes in enrollments over the
three academic years, 1982-83, 1983-84, and 1984-85,
respectively.
The data in Table 2 presents a simple
statistical analysis of the average effect alumni
had on retention at their instititions. Incentives
such as financial aid and involvement of alumni in
social activities were key factors.
TABLE 2
AVERAGE EFFECT OF ALUMNI RETENTION STRATEGIES
Strategies Mean Sum Min Max
Standard
Deviation
Enrollment 4.69 136 3 5 .5414
Financial Aid 4.24 123 3 5 .7863
Recruitment 3.97 115 2 5 .9056
Student Affairs 3.66 106 2 5 .7209
On a scale of 1 to 5, alumni indicated their
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involvement in the identified factorsr based on the
response scale, 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 ^ Disagree,
3 = Undecided, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree.
The smallest mean value is 3.66 and the largest mean
value is 4.69. If one rounds the smallest mean to
the whole number, the smallest mean value becomes 4,
which indicates that the alumni directors feel that
alumni participation in their school had a positive
impact. Further analysis of the means, in close
association with their respective standard
deviations, shows variances that need to be further
analyzed for statistical significance. Recruitment
has a standard deviation of .9 which indicates a
large variance for its mean of 3.97. A correlation
analysis was performed as indicated in Figure 1.
Figure 1 is a chart of the means as they are










Figure 1: Average Involvement of Alumni
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The factors are ranked left to right based on
their numerical values. Also, the factors are
ranked alphabetically.
In Table 3, each strategy was correlated with
itself and also with the other strategies. The
value 1 indicates a perfect correlation and the
value 0 indicates no correlation.
TABLE 3
CORRELATION OF ALUMNI RETENTION STRATEGIES
Financial Students
Strategy Enrollment Aid Recruitment Affairs
Enrollment 1 .182 .05 .265
Financial Aid .182 1 .514 .530
Recruitment .05 .514 1 .419
Student Affairs .265 .530 .419 1
It is evident from the data in Table 3 that a
strong correlation does not exist among any of the
factors. A closer observation reveals that
correlations between recruitment, financial aid, and
student affairs are larger than .50. These two
sets of correlations indicate their effects on the
same alumni population that contribute to the
positive impact of alumni participation in these
areas because the closer to the number 1, the
stronger the correlation.
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Further statistical analysis of this correlation
was performed to determine the effect of the
enrollment factor.
Based on the assumption that the means are all
from the same alumni population, an appropriate
statistical test of significance at the .05 percent
level is the F-ratio. The F-ratio gives the
combined effects of the variables enrollment,
financial aid, recruitment, and student affairs in
order to see whether or not there is significance.
TABLE 4






Among Col 16.759 3 5.586 15.020
Within Row 31.793 28 1.135 3.053
Error 31.241 84 .372
Total 79.793 115
— —
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the four
factors shows that with 3 degrees-of-freedom for the
factors and 84 degrees-of-freedom for error that an
F-ratio of 15.02 was obtained. At .05 percent
level, the calculated F-ratio is larger than the
given table ratio which means that there is a little
significant relationship between the variables. All
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of this means that, presently, there was no
significant difference existing within strategies;
therefore, there was little impact.
Differences do not exist and the impact of this
difference is evident in the overall enrollment and
retention of students among the ONCF/HBCD's during
the period. Both, individually and combined, the
impact of alumni retention strategies is very weak.
The error variance estimate is relatively small
which indicates that sample errors, writer's bias,
and/or other biases, had little or no effect on the
outcome of the analysis.
Table 5 shows the enrollment popularity of the
respective states in terms of student populations
represented among the DNCF/HBCU's.
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TABLE 5
STATES AND PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION IN THE






5. North Carolina 8
6. New York 5







NOTE: Twenty-one states and one territory were
identified as recruitment strong possibilities.
The states of Illinois, District of Columbia,
and Texas' percentages are 11, 14, 13, respectively.
These states had the highest percentages of those
mentioned most often by the schools — when
answering the question — "From which of these three
states does your institution receive the largest
number of students?"
Under "other" there were several states
mentioned. Combined they account for 10 percent of
the student population pool, but individually, they
account for less than 1 percent. That is, some
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states were only mentioned once.
A similar pattern was followed by the
registrars in response to the statement on the
questionnaire - "Indicate the top three cities with
the strongest alumni chapters for your institution."
The top three cities were Washington, D. C.,
Chicago, and Atlanta.
Table 6 has the total enrollment data for the
three academic years, 1984-85, 1983-84, and 1982-83.
There was a total enrollment of 84,244 students over
the indicated three years. The school year, 1983-84
had the highest enrollment. School year, 1982-83,
had the smallest enrollment. The enrollment for
school year 1984-85 dipped below that of 1983-84.
TABLE 6








1984-85 28039 33.2 1.5 -1.5
1983-84 28570 34.0 3 —
1982-83 27635 32
84244 100%
Percentage-wise, the 1983 -84 school year had a
3 percent increase over that of the previous school
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year. The following year, 1984-85, decreased to
that of a 1.5 percent increase over the 1982-83
school year. In retropspect, we see that the 1984-
85 school year had a deficit (-1.5) enrollment when
compared to the 1983-84 school year.
All this information lends credence to the
statistical finding that during the time frame,
1982-1985, that the alumni participation in
retention activities did not have a significant
impact on retention at the DNCF/HBCU's.
CHAPTER V
INTRODDCTION
This chapter is divided into four major
sections: (1) a Summary of the Study, (2)
Findings, (3) Conclusions, and (4) Recommendations.
Summary q£, the Study
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to identify some
retention strategies utilized by alumni to reduce
the attrition of students so as to insure stable
enrollments and the basis for fiscal stabililty at
United Negro College Fund/HBCU's. The literature
demonstrated that there were several strategies that
alumni could use in order to foster retention.
Problem
Retention of students in higher education is
critical and essential to the survival of the United
Negro College Fund historically black colleges and
universities. If society is going to have trained
and capable persons to execute activities essential
to progress, retention is important. Since
attrition is steadily increasing, there is a need
for the application of immediate retention
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strategies. Despite the various factors that cause
students to drop-out/ alumni could use retention
strategies to see that students remain in their
chosen institutions until graduation.
lastiBfflgpta.
For the acquisition of the required data, the
writer constructed instruments which were field-
tested and revised. The instruments used in this
study are The Director of Alumni Affairs Survey and
The Registrar*s Survey.
Having field-tested the instruments at the
writer's own institution and at an institution
nearby, the writer revised the instruments and sent
them to the DNCF/HBCU's. The next step was a
follow-up of a series of telephone calls.
Sggggcgb Design
The research design for this study was a
descriptive survey using the questionnaire. The
survey included all of the UNCF/HBCD's, however,
sixty-seven and seven-tenths (67.7%) percent of the
total population responded.
Population
The population for this study consisted of the
Directors of Alumni Affairs, the Registrars, as well
as the enrollees in the UNCF/HBCU's during the
academic years 1982-1985.
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Review qL the LitgEStuce
The review of the related literature consisted
of four sections. The first section listed and
described factors that influence students' decisions
to drop-out. The second section gave a picture of
the literature regarding academic/social interaction
on campus. Along with attrition, there are certain
demographic factors; therefore, the third section
discussed those demographic factors associated with
attrition. The fourth and last section in the
review of literature investigated the motivational,
vocational, and personality factors connected with
drop-outs.
Findings
Findings of this study are recapitulated
in this section and conclusions are given. The
findings are given as they related to each research
question. In this study, findings show that alumni
participation in retention activities with various
strategies was’ not significant in retention.
Directors of alumni affairs were asked to
respond to the statement, "Participation by alumni
recruitment activities leads to increased student
enrollment in my institution," using "(5) Strongly
Agree; (4) Agree; (3) Undecided; (2) Disagree; and
(1) Strongly Disagree." Analysis indicates that
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these alumni strategies used in increasing
enrollment had little effect on student retention.
A second statement, "Participation by alumni in
improving financial aid to students such as
scholarships, grants, and awards leads to increased
student retetnion in my institution," along with the
statements of degree to which they agree and
disagree was also given to alumni directors.
Alumni participation here in financial aid also
indicated little effect on student retention.
A third statement given to directors of alumni
affairs, along with the statements showing the
number which indicated the degree to which they
agreed or disagreed was "Participation in
recruitment activities leads to improved student
retention in my institution." These recruitment
activities for retention also had little effect on
student retention.
A fourth statement given to alumni directors
was "Participation by alumni in student affairs
activities leads to improved student retention in my
institution," along with the number which indicates
the degree to which they agree or disagree with this
statement. Here again, there was little effect on
student retention.
All of this information indicates that alumni
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strategies taken individually showed little effect
on student retention. When combined, these alumni
strategies showed little effect on student
retention.
In addition, alumni directors were asked to
reply to a fifth statement, "Please indicate the top
three states with the strongest alumni chapters for
your institution." There were twenty-one states and
one territory, the Virgin Islands, that were
identified as strong recruitment possibilities.
Illinois, the District of Columbia, and Texas had
the highest percentages of those mentioned by the
UNCF/HBCU's as the top alumni chapter cities.
Finally, in replying to the sixth statement,
"Please list and describe specific activities
engaged in by alumni that lead to increased
retention in your institution," all of them listed
alumni retention strategies - activities for
increased enrollment, financial aid, activities
leading to retention, and student affairs.
Registrars were asked to provide the "number of
undergraduate students enrolled" in 1982-1983, 1983-
1984, and 1984-1985. There were 27,635 enrollees in
1982-1983, 28,570 enrollees in 1983-1984; and 28,039
enrollees in 1984-1985.
For registrars, a final question, "From which
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three cities does your institutions received the
largest number of students?” The three cities from
which the institutions received the largest number
of students are Atlanta, District of Columbia, and
Chicago.
A survey of the findings of this study shows:
1. That alumni participation in recruitment
activities aids very little, if any, in
increased enrollment.
2. That alumni participation in student
financial aid assists very little, if any,
in fostering student retention;
3. That alumni participation in recruitment
activities aids very little, if any, in
increased retention;
4. That alumni participation in student affairs
has very little, if any, effect on student
retention;
5. That a combination of alumni strategies in
increased enrollment, financial aid,
recruitment, and student affairs can be
effective in student retention; however,
taken individually, these strategies are not
as effective.
. That there were twenty-one states and one
territory, the Virgin Islands, that were
6
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identified as strong recruitment
possibilities. Illinois, the District of
Columbia, and Texas had the highest
percentage of those mentioned by the
UNCF/HBCD's as the top alumni chapter
states.
7. That the alumni directors listed the
following as specific activites engaged in
nationwide by their alumni: (1) recruitment
for enrollment, (2) financial aid, (3)
recruitment for retention, and (4) student
affairs.
8. That, according to registrars, there were
27,635 students enrolled in 1982-1983,
28,570 students enrolled in 1983-1984, and
28,039 enrolled in 1984-1985.
9. The largest number of students come from
these geographical locations - Illinois,
District of Columbia and Texas.10.The top three cities with the strongest
alumni chapters are Atlanta, Washington,
D. C., and Chicago.
The findings relate to the original problem in
that they illustrate the notion that there are
strategies that alumni can use to foster student
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retention. The findings also suggest that when a
combination of alumni strategies is used that the
impact on student retention is greater. They
further suggest that alumni have a role to play in
the retention of students at the institutions of
their choice. Moreover, findings support the
related literature by indicating that strategies
used by alumni for the retention of students can be
effective.
Conclusions
The findings seem to warrant the following
conclusions:
1. That, although during the time period, 1982-
1985, alumni participation did not
contribute to the enrollment at
UNCP/HBCU's, alumni can make definite
contributions to institutional enrollment
based on their participation;
2. That alumni strengthen recruitment
possibilities with the cities mentioned;
3. That directors of alumni affairs play a key
role in the student retention process and
should work along with the registrars to
keep abreast of retention; and
4. That alumni must try many strategies in
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order to be highly effective in the
retention of students.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are offered to
address the findings;
1. Alumni chapters need to be recognized by
their respective institutions and encouraged
to be more than social clubs. Chapters
should be started in other states where
there are alumni.
2. Alumni chapter representatives should meet
regularly at the host institution to share
information on the status of the school and
how they can best serve their alma mater.
3. Each active alumnus should be responsible
for recommending and aggressively recruiting
students for his/her alma.
4. An office of alumni affairs should be
established at each institution. The
functioning of this office should be
primarily a liaison between institution
and alumni.
. For the survival of black institutions, a5
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national organization should be established
to recruit top level blacks (students,
staff, administrators, and professors) to
black institutions, before these
institutions experience a brain drain.
If the preceding rcommendations are executed by
the United Negro College Fund/Historically Black
Colleges and Universities, there is the feeling that
attrition would decline until these institutions no
longer had retention problems. While continuing to
give some attention to retention, these UNCF/HBCU's
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
TO: Director of Alumni Affairs
FROM: Raymon E . Crawford
RE: Enclosed Survey
DATE: May 14, 1986
I am a doctoral candidate at Atlanta University in
the Department of Administration, Policy and
Development Education. Additionally, I currently
work as an administrator in a UNCF historically
black college. Hy dissertation research is focused
on the area of student retention in black colleges—
a topic which is of crucial concern to all college
personnel.
Your participation in this research is vital and I
urge you to take a few moments to complete the brief
survey which is enclosed and return it to me by May
28, 1986. The anonymity of your institution is
assured. If you are desirous of receiving an
abstract of the final report, one will be forwarded
to you upon request.
If there are any questions, please call me at (404)
681-2800, extension 370/381. Thank you for your
assistance in regard to this matter.
The Alumni Director's Survey
Directions: Please read each of the statements
listed below and circle the number
which indicates the degree to which
you agree or disagree with each. The
following scale is used:
5 - Strongly Agree; 4 - Agree; 3 - Undecided;
2 - Disagree; 1 - Strongly Disagree
1. Participation by alumni
in recruitment activities
leads to increased stu¬
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2. Participation by alumni
in providing financial
aid to students such as
scholarships, grants,
and awards leads to in¬
creased student reten¬
tion in my institution. 1 2
3. Participation by alumni
in recruitment activities
leads to improved student
retention in my institu¬
tion. 1 2
3 4 5
3 4 54.Participation by alumni in
student affairs activities
leads to improved student
retention in my institu¬
tion. 1 2 3 4 5
StronglyAgree
5. Please indicate the top






6. Please list and describe specific activities
engaged in by your alumni nationwide that lead






(Please use back for additional space if needed.)
5. Please indicate the top






6. Please list and describe specific activities
engaged in by your alumni nationwide that lead
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APPENDIX B
TO: Registrar
FROM: Raymon E. Crawford
RE: Enclosed Survey
DATE: May 14, 1986
I am a doctoral candidate at Atlanta University in
the Department of Administration, Policy and
Development Education. Additionally, I currently
work as an administrator in a UNCF historically
black college. My dissertation research is focused
on the area of student retention in black colleges—
a topic which is of crucial concern to all college
personnel.
Your participation in this research is vital and I
urge you to take a few moments to complete the brief
survey which is enclosed and return it to me by May
28, 1986. The anonymity of your institution is
assured. If you are desirous of receiving an
abstract of the final report, one will be forwarded
to you upon request.
If there are any questions, please call me at (404)
681-2800, extension 370/381. Thank you for your
assistance in regard to this matter.
APPENDIX B
TO; Registrar
FROM: Raymon E. Crawford
RE: Enclosed Survey
DATE: May 14, 1986
I am a doctoral candidate at Atlanta University in
the Department of Administration, Policy and
Development Education. Additionally, I currently
work as an administrator in a UNCF historically
black college. Hy dissertation research is focused
on the area of student retention in black colleges—
a topic which is of crucial concern to all college
personnel.
Your participation in this research is vital and I
urge you to take a few moments to complete the brief
survey which is enclosed and return it to me by May
28, 1986. The anonymity of your institution is
assured. If you are desirous of receiving an
abstract of the final report, one will be forwarded
to you upon request.
If there are any questions, please call me at (404)
681-2800, extension 370/381. Thank you for your
assistance in regard to this matter.
APPENDIX B
TO: Registrar
FROM: Raymon E. Crawford
RE: Enclosed Survey
DATE: Hay 14, 1986
I am a doctoral candidate at Atlanta University in
the Department of Administration, Policy and
Development Education. Additionally, I currently
work as an administrator in a UNCF historically
black college. Hy dissertation research is focused
on the area of student retention in black colleges—
a topic which is of crucial concern to all college
personnel.
Your participation in this research is vital and I
urge you to take a few moments to complete the brief
survey which is enclosed and return it to me by May
28, 1986. The anonymity of your institution is
assured. If you are desirous of receiving an
abstract of the final report, one will be forwarded
to you upon request.
If there are any questions, please call me at (404)
681~2800, extension 370/381. Thank you for your
assistance in regard to this matter.
Registrar's Survey




1. Number of under¬
graduate students
enrolled
2. From which three cities, does your institution
receive the largest numbers of students?
«1
«2
*3
